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Whatsapp plus apk free latest version

WhatsApp Plus brings all the features you enjoy in your basic WhatsApp account to the fore front and offers even more options for better chat. From the original WhatsApp design, using WhatsApp Plus is a breeze in itself. After all, it ensures that you don't have to adapt to a range of new tabs and controls as you're used to. Some notable additions to
WhatsApp Plus that you wouldn't find anywhere else - especially on basic WhatsApp: Customization - Users can choose from a variety of visual themes on the platform to personalize their chat experience. This transforms the header, color, fonts and all other aspects of the display to suit each user's unique style. Emoticons – Express yourself better with an
improved list of emoticons and emoticons that you can only find in WhatsApp Plus Privacy – You get to hide the last seen status, prevent people from knowing if you've checked your messages/listened to your voice or looked at their status. The catch here is that you don't have to waive the right to these as well as basic WhatsApp would have better file
sharing – in addition to the reduced quality image that comes with sharing files (such as pictures) in basic WhatsApp, there's also a problem with allowed sizes to be shared. With WhatsApp plus, you can share files up to 50MB on the go - and you don't have to worry about them compressing them by size. To enjoy these and more, simply download
WhatsApp Plus from the box above, click here if you want to read the full description. System Requirements Requires Android Version 4.0 or above can be installed on rooted or non-rooted Android devices for the installation of the application using the APK file required to activate unknown sources. Since WhatsApp will be the most popular instant messaging
app, there are many related android apps that provide a better experience with using WA. WhatsApp Plus's latest APK 2.20.157 (4453427) is an android app that has so many advantages and plus values like basic WA. It was developed by a popular company, OGMods. Like basic WA, this app also comes with a simple and clear user interface. So, it can be
used and run easily. WhatsApp Plus File Information Last Updated: August 2, 2020 Developer: OGMods Version: 2.20.157 (4453427) Requirement: Android 4.0.3 and up File Size: 31.2 MB Uploaded: August 2, 2020 at 10:13AM GMT+07 MD5: b59f256511c37248f4c100b6a16b6432 SHA1: e5203584a2d16867a0fe80576bafc2b13d398 WhatsApp Plus app
Review The interface looks more interesting than the basic. WhatsApp Plus offers 5 main features for Android. First, it allows users to change whatsapp themes. There are many cool themes available here. Secondly, you can also use this app to deactivate the online status of your WA profile. With this app, you can hide so that others do not know that online
on WA. Third, it also allows you to deactivate the typing state. So when we type on WhatsApp, others don't know you're typing. Forth, this android app also allows you to send larger video sizes. With basic WhatsApp, you can only send video up to 16 MB. With this app, you can send twice as much video up to 30 MB. Fifth, this android app allows users to
send more photos. As we know, WA only allows you to send 10 photos at a time. This allows you to send up to 90 photos at a time. You can even create a state of up to 250 characters, longer than basic WhatsApp, where it is limited to only 139 characters. ChangeLog Group Chats Tab Enabled By Default (To Disable It And Back To Stock Design Go To
&gt; GBSettings &gt; Home Screen &gt; Header &gt; Separate Chat-Groups). Bottom Bar Start style (to enable &gt; GBSettings &gt; Start &gt; Navigation UI style &gt; &gt; bottom bar). Light &amp; Dark mode saves the themes settings profile. Preview fonts (you can now preview the fonts before applying them). Design default UI pages returned after
installation. IG status disappears Fix Bottom Bar does not work in Urdu language. The description of the group in dark mode is unclear. App Not Installed error on some devices. WhatsApp Emojis &amp; Stickers Show In Phone Gallery. Swipe between screens, if the Swipe line is enabled, the Custom Privacy check box doesn't appear in RTL languages.
Fingerprint timed will randomly switch to Instant. The Custom Privacy check box does not appear in RTL languages. Fingerprint timed will randomly switch to Instant. Hiding the view state service does not work. More bug fixes and improvements! APP NAMEWHATSAPP PLUSVersionLatestSize47.85 MBAvailable onGenreWhatsApp MODLast updated1 days
agoWhatsApp PayHide online statusHide blue ticks and second ticksHide writing statusHide write statusHide the recordingHide the recordingHide the status of the viewResisting / disabling anti-revokeWhatsApp Plus 2021 is a very popular modded version of WhatsApp, it is as famous as GBWhatsApp (descargar WhatsApp plus gratis) and is used by
millions of users. If you're looking for the latest version of GBWhatsApp, you've come to the right place. In this article, I will share with you WhatsApp Plus APK's latest version, about this information and tips &amp; tricks. GBPlus is the only site that offers WhatsApp Plus and some famous WhatsApp Mods including, GB Mod, YoWhatsApp and more.
Download the latest version of WhatsApp Plus from this page. I myself use this great app for a number of purposes, which is the primary use of WhatsApp+, I use WhatsApp plus to get multiple WA accounts to hide my online status, hide my blue Even, I use WA plus to cremation my friends with those ultimate WA+ features. I hope your needs are no different
from my needs. You also want to hide online status, writing status. However, everyone's needs are different, some use it to get the benefits of dual WhatsApp and some uses to the full benefit of WhatsApp See GBWhatssApp latest version APK DownloadThey who have GBWA, they can also use this WA plus version on the same device, and both
applications can be used simultaneously. People think WA plus is not worthy and it doesn't work anymore. But that's not true, it still works and I use it myself, but I don't use my primary phone number due to the ban issue. WhatsApp-plus can also use a device without errors, but I highly recommend not using WhatsApp plus with your primary number. To learn
more about security tips for using WhatsApp plus, read and download the latest version of WhatsApp plus APK from this page, click on the download button below. What's new in the latest WhatsApp Plus 2021WhatsApp PayAdded new emojisAdd then participants groupsNew settings settingsNew changelog designNew settings designNew notifies bar
iconsDownload WhatsApp Plus Latest APKDownload WhatsApp Plus Latest version v13.20.0Reses overview of WhatsApp Plus (But scargar Whatsapp Plus Gratis)Plus settingsMatic packages download GBPLUSStickers makerCleanerDifferent wallpapers with GBPLUSAuto-response function can be found in WA BusinessGet many topicsCustomize
conversations screenCustomize conversations screenReal popup customizableWidgets You can share video size up to 50 MBHow high quality Image can be shared , the size of which is up to 100 MBThe original quality images can be shared in status You can share video status longer, than 30 seconds up to 7 minLock WhatsApp plusSy see logs and
activityChote the fonts in different font collection You can make a full backup and restore any version of WA MODGeneral settings Restart WhatsApp PlusCustom conversations Privacy , Notifications, Media auto-downloadMessage SchedulerDND ModeAdvantages using WhatsApp + You can take advantage of this application WA + a lot of features to never
get the normal version of WhatsApp. You may have been using WhatsApp plus for months, but I'm sure you don't know the cool features I'm going to display below. Hide online status: This is a very common and useful feature of all MOD WA, this amazing feature of this app allows you to hide your online status from others. this means no one is able to see
online when you turn on this feature. It helps if you don't let people know you're online. Hiding blue ticks: In Whatsapp Plus, users get a single tick when sending the message, and double ticks mean they've delivered messages, and double blue ticks that have seen the sent message. You can hide blue ticks and not let others know that their messages have
been seen by you. Writing status: When you write a message to someone with the feature of WhatsApp allows him to type and write something for him. If you do not that others know the writing status you can simply allow you to see the privacy options of WhatsApp Plus.Recording status: Recording studio, as well as the status, can be hidden from others,
you can hide the recording sound status to others. Sticker Packages: Download cool and trending sticker packages on this website. We'll update them based on the sticker order. If you want to create your own sticker packages for WhatsApp plus, just download the sticker maker from this page. Cleaner: This is a great tool for those who delete unnecessary
conversations, clean conversations, and other things to use this cleaner tool. Wallpapers: Every smartphone likes to set wallpaper on the screen, right? Who, they also like to set wallpaper on the chat screen you need to look at some amazing wallpapers from our site. Auto reply: The auto-reply feature is usually found in whatsapp business app, normal WA
doesn't have the feature. But the latest version of Whatsapp Plus, APK, has the Auto Reply feature. This will set up the automatic response you send to someone who sends you a message. Themes: This is a rare feature of MOD Whatsapp, not all Mod versions of WA provide this. The feature is the theme option, which means you can customize the
WhatsApp plus interface in your own way. There are many themes available created by other users, you can be one by creating your own theme and uploading it to WhatsApp plus. Customization: Whatsapp plus not only provides some good features, but also takes care of the interests of users. You can use Whatsapp plus and customize it in your own way,
edit the header, chat screen, main screen and user interface. You can also customize the notification message and widgetsSharing: WhatsApp Plus allows you to share items in a way that the normal version of WA does not. It allows you to share videos longer than 30 seconds and supports up to 7 minutes of od videos, 50 MB video size, 100 MB audio size,
original quality when taking pictures. Security: If you're worried about greater security with Whatsapp plus, why don't you close your Whatsapp? NO, you don't need any third-party applications to protect it. The latest version of Whatsapp+ has a built-in lock feature. Set your passwords and keep them safe in WA. Logs and history: WA+ has a log and history
feature that records all activities, including opening hours until closing, and everything you do in WA plus. This can help in many ways. Fonts and style: This Whatsapp Mod has a number of fonts that have amazing styles, sizes, shapes. I'm sure you'd like to try them. The disadvantages of using Whatsapp Plus MODAs we know that Whatsapp Plus has many
amazing features and anyone who has ever used it can fall in love with it. But those days are over when people used it without a doubt. Now you might think there's doubt. Let me tell you, Whatsapp Plus was always free to use and people calmly used it without fear and faced a ban. But now the primary disadvantage of using Whatsapp Plus is the ban. You
could lose your account if you use WhatsApp Plus, then why do people use it, right? Let me inform you that you must not number Whatsapp plus, or rather use a temporary number, a number that does not interfere with the ban. For more information, please refer to the wa+ safe use. Installation guideThe installation guide is given here for those who are not
familiar with manual installation. If you do not really know how to install WhatsApp plus APK file on Your Android, then we look forward to reading the guide to install the WA PLUS APK, you need to follow the simple installation guide that is as simple as WhatsApp.You must enable unknown sources located in settings&gt;Security.Download the latest
whatsapp plus APK file from this site , you can simply locate the downloaded file in storage and click and install. It takes a few moments when it's done you can use it. Final ThoughtsReasis, I want you to know this article is whatsapp plus the latest version of 2021 (descargar WhatsApp plus gratis) and only for general and educational purposes. I hardly
recommend not using the primary account with the app, this may be the reason for the ban. You need to read about temporarily banned accounts before trying to download the latest version of WhatsApp Plus APK. keep visiting GBPlus for the latest version of Wahatapp+, themes, stickers and more. More.
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